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“We fit the niche of jobs 
between what homeowners 
and larger contractors don't 

want to do.” 
 
 

Mark Weir 
Owner 
Honey Dos Done Right 

 

 

 

  

YOUR HANDYMAN 

Greenville 

 

33 Station Ct. 

Ste 407 

Greenville, SC 29601 

 

 

Mark Weir 

Cell (864) 477-8771 

mark@honeydosdoneright.com 

www.honeydosdoneright.com 

How Long Has HDDR Been in 

Business? 

Since, December 15, 2013. 

 

Do You Provide Estimates? 

Since we typically do lists of small 

jobs, it is not possible to determine 

our labor cost per item and offer 

estimates.  Therefore, we charge 

by the hour and fractions thereof.  

 

What Areas Do You Serve? 

Being located at McBee Station, 

our emphasis is to serve the 

downtown area and it’s 

communities.  However, we 

frequently answer calls to areas up 

to a 30-mile radius from Greenville. 

 

How Do You Accept Payment? 

We can only receive payment 

using the Square App and 

therefore can only accept credit or 

debit cards.  Payment must be 

received the SAME DAY of 

service.  Thank you for your 

understanding. 
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What Does Honey Dos Done Right Do? 

Honey Dos Done Right is your specialist for INDOOR small-project handyman jobs including plumbing and 

electrical work.  We typically do lists of items where each task can be completed within an hour or less.  A few 

examples would be mounting a TV; hanging a dry erase board; hanging curtains; changing a light fixture or 

replacing a faucet.  No job is too small. 

 

How Much Do You Charge? 

Our basic handyman service rate is $100/hr.  Electrical and plumbing are $150/hr.  The customer receives the best 

value by providing a list of diverse jobs that would normally require them to schedule a few different companies. 

 

Are You Licensed and Insured? 

Honey Dos Done Right carries a $1,000,000 liability policy and the contractor bond required by the state of South 

Carolina for businesses in this industry.  South Carolina does not offer a handyman license, since the services 

offered are in too broad of a category to be considered a specialty. 

Mark Weir was raised in the suburbs of Atlanta, GA and has resided 

with his family in Greenville since 2006.  He started Honey Dos Done 

Right on December 15, 2013, to meet the need for more responsible 

handyman services in the growing Greenville area.  He has always had 

an interest in home improvement as well as other fields of repair and 

maintenance.  Although holding several office jobs in the past such as 

salesman, marketing manager and IT manager, he has periodically 

been drawn back to mechanical labor of some kind.  From building 

maintenance mechanic to FAA licensed aircraft mechanic, repair and 

maintenance has been a consistent interest. 
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